captivating cuisine

“Best cruises for food lovers” – Food & Wine Magazine
Dining on board a Princess® cruise ship is a joyful celebration in the truest sense with every dish “designed for fresh”
and crafted to please even the most discerning appetites. From hand-tossed pizza to dazzling multi-course gourmet
dinners, you’ll find enticing food and dining options throughout the entire day, as lovingly prepared as a home cooked
meal. Enjoy an incredible dining experience that gives you the freedom to choose when and where you wish to dine.

Traditional Dining

Dine with the same waitstaff and
tablemates each evening in the same
dining room. Choose from two seating
options at 5:30pm and 7:45pm..

Anytime Dining

Just like a restaurant on land, dine
when and with whom you wish
anytime from 5:30pm to 10:00pm,
in elegant, upscale venues.

Club Class Dining

Specialty Dining

An exclusive area of the Main Dining
Room for Club Class and Full Suite
guests featuring expedited seating with
minimal to no wait. Enjoy dedicated
waitstaff, uniquely styled decor, tableside preparation and more!

Princess® also offers a choice of
distinctive upscale specialty restaurant
options perfect for celebrating any
occasion. Reservations are suggested
and a per person cover charge or a la
carte charges will apply.

Casual Dining

Ultimate Balcony Dining

When a casual mood calls, you’ve got
a wide variety of options throughout
each ship. From the pizzeria to the ice
cream bar and even a late-night café.
The choice is yours.

NOTE: Dining options, menu selections, locations and venues may vary by ship, and actual hours of operation are subject to change based on itinerary
and season. Charges apply for select dining options and are subject to change.

Featuring fresh lobster or steak,
delicious delicacies and private service,
all on your own balcony. Treat yourself
to this unparalleled level of luxury
morning or night, available for an
additional cost.

Casual Dining Venues
• Vines Wine Bar — Offers a selection of vintage wines and
gourmet delicacies.
• The International Café — Serves up a variety of pastries,
desserts, coffee, and specialty drinks. Open 24-hours.

• Salty Dog Grill — Get a taste of a 100% handmade gourmet
burger, including " The Ernesto," named the #1 burger at sea by
Cruise Critic. The Salty Dog Grill also offers new Street Tacos,
Classic Hot Dogs and loaded fries.

• Horizon Court/Panorama Buffet — A tantalizing selection
that changes throughout the day, to satisfy the most
discerning palate.

• Pizzeria — Wait until you taste this classic treat, 100%
homemade, Neapolitan-style. You can also choose to have it
delivered to your stateroom during regular Pizzeria hours of
operation ($3 stateroom delivery charge applies).

• World Fresh Marketplace — Features regionally inspired
specialties, breakfast at night, handcrafted sandwiches, stir-fry
dishes, family favorites like our PB&J bar and more.

• Coffee & Cones — Complimentary ice cream cones await you at
our transformed top-deck creamery. Treat yourself to an ice
cream sandwich or a specialty New Grounds Crafted Coffee.

• Burger & hot dog grill — The all-American favorite, located and
served poolside.

• Ice cream bar — Complimentar y soft ser ve ice cream. A real hit
with “ kids” of all ages.

• Slice — Our top-deck pizzeria featuring a bold new look that sets
the stage for tempting offerings, such as Deep Dish Focaccia,
our award-winning Neapolitan-style pizza and Artisanal Toast.

• 24 -hour room ser vice — We offer prompt and pleasant ser vice
directly to your stateroom.

Specialty Dining Venues
• SHARE by Curtis Stone — An elegant, inviting restaurant that
encourages guests to reconnect with loved ones over an inspired
multi-course meal of shareable small plates.
• The Salty Dog Gastropub — Developed in collaboration with
Ernesto Uchimura, inaugural chef of the original Umami Burger
and founding chef of Plan Check Kitchen + Bar. The menu offers a
gourmet twist on traditional pub-style favorites with a selection of
craft beers and premium whiskeys.
SM

• Crown Grill — Serving our Sterling Silver premium beef and
seafood prepared in an open kitchen, Crown Grill offers relaxed
ambience and classic American steakhouse cuisine.
• Sterling Steakhouse SM — Experience our selection of premium,
grain-fed beef including New York Strip Steak, Porterhouse
and Filet Mignon.
• Sabatini 's SM Italian Trattoria — Our new menu features
handmade pasta dishes from Chef Angelo Auriana of renowned
L.A . restaurants The Factory Kitchen and Officine BRER A, plus
treasured family recipes from Italian chefs across the fleet.
• Sabatini’s SM — This authentic Italian restaurant is a celebration of
our culinary heritage. Indulge in signature pastas, Italian wines
and delectable desserts like Tiramisú al Cioccolato.
• Bayou Café & Steakhouse — Onboard Coral Princess® and
Island Princess®, enjoy the first New Orleans-style restaurant
at sea! With Cajun menu classics like Jambalaya and Gumbo.
• Kai Sushi /Kai Seafood Bar — Tr y our traditional sushi bar,
ser ving up sushi, Sashimi, Sake and wine by the glass
exclusively on the Diamond Princess® and Sun Princess.®
• Crab Shack — Seafood lovers will have a full crab shack experience
and the opportunity to enjoy Bayou-style boiled crawfish and

sausage, spiced peel and eat shrimp, or a mixed steamer pot filled
with snow crab, jumbo shrimp, clams, and mussels.
• Planks BBQ — Our casual barbeque restaurant gives you a choice
of “planks” loaded with four meats, chili, coleslaw and seasoned
fries along with starters and a decadent dessert.
• Steamers Seafood — Our new family-style seafood restaurant offers
a choice of Black & Blue Mussels, Classic Clam “Steamers” or the
Broiled Platter, which includes scallops, shrimp and crab-stuffed
flounder. All options come with generous sides and dipping sauces
as well as starters and a dessert.
• La Mer French Bistro — Savor French bistro-style dining with a
modern twist aboard Majestic Princess SM
, created with Michelinstarred Chef Emmanuel Renaut. The menu showcases authentic
French cuisine crafted with the chef 's innovative flair.
• Harmony — Created in partnership with the former chef of Wing
Lei – the first Chinese restaurant in North America awarded a
Michelin star – Harmony, features Chef Richard Chen’s
interpretation of contemporary Chinese cuisine with a masterful
balance of ingredients and flavors on board Majestic Princess.SM
• Chef’s Table † — See our galley operations in action, while enjoying
hors d’oeuvres and champagne with the chef. Participants will
also be served an exclusive multi-course dinner and wine pairing
menu created by the chef and not offered anywhere else on board
the ship.
• Chef ’s Table Lumiere — A spectacular dining experience that
takes the Chef ’s Table to a new level, guests sit at a custommade table and are magically surrounded by a curtain of light –
providing a soft wall of privacy as they enjoy the chef ’s specially
prepared meal. Only available on board Regal Princess®,
Royal Princess® and Majestic Princess.SM

NOTE: Dining options, menu selections, locations and venues may vary by ship, and actual hours of operation are subject to change based on itinerary and season. Charges apply for select dining options and are subject to change.
* Anytime Dining is not available on Pacific Princess and is not available on Diamond Princess while in Japan. Anytime Dining is available on Sun Princess for some itineraries, please contact reservation agent prior to booking.
Traditional Dining is not available on Golden Princess and Sapphire Princess while operating in China. Once onboard and subject to availability, you may switch from Traditional Dining to Anytime Dining with 24 hours notice to the Maître d’Hôtel.
†The Chef’s Table program is limited to approximately 10-12 guests per table and is offered on all vessels except on Sea Princess and Sun Princess (not offered on vessels operating in Australia and Asia).
††Cover charge includes set lunch or dinner courses; additional main courses and/or specialty items can be purchased for an additional fee.
^Club Class Dining is available for breakfast and dinner each day as well as lunch on sea days. Only available for Club Class and Full Suite guests.
^^Ultimate Balcony Dining is available in select staterooms and priced per couple.

Restaurants & Dining Venues On Board
MAIN DINING ROOMS

STYLE

BREAKFAST HOURS

LUNCH HOURS

Lunch is available on
turnaround days, sea days and
in select ports.
5:30pm and 7:45pm**

Main Dining Rooms

Traditional
& Anytime*

7:30am - 9:30am

Club Class Dining^

Anytime

7:30am - 9:30am

Sea days only

STYLE

BREAKFAST HOURS

LUNCH HOURS

SPECIALTY DINING

TRADITIONAL
DINING HOURS

(see Princess@Sea or
the Princess Patter)

ANYTIME
DINING

CHARGES

5:30pm 10:00pm**

None

5:30pm - 10:00pm**

DINNER HOURS

Sea Days
7:30am to 10:30am
Sabatini’s℠ Italian Trattoria

††

Caribbean, Coral, Grand, Golden,
Regal, Star Princess

Specialty

Complimentary breakfast
for suites only.

Port Days
7:30am to 9:30am

N/A

5:30pm - 10:00pm

Opening times subject to change
dependent upon itinerary.

Sabatini’s℠

Crown, Diamond, Island, Pacific,
Royal, Sapphire Princess

Specialty

Port Days
7:30am to 9:30am

Crown Grill℠

Caribbean, Crown, Emerald, Golden,
Grand, Majestic, Regal, Royal, Ruby,
Star Princess

Specialty

Port Days
7:30 to 9:30 am

(children 3-12 years old)

$29 per person

N/A

5:30pm - 10:00pm

Opening times subject to change
dependent upon itinerary.

(adults & children over
12 years of age)

$14.50 per person
(children 3-12 years old)

No charge

(children 0 to 2 years old)

Sea Days
7:30 to 10:30 am

††

$12.50 per person
No charge

Complimentary breakfast
for suites only.

Complimentary Breakfast
for Suites only
(Emerald, Ruby, Majestic)

(adults & children over
12 years of age)

(children 0 to 2 years old)

Sea Days
7:30am to 10:30am
Complimentary breakfast
for suites only.

CHARGES

$25 per person

Complimentary breakfast
for suites only.

††

None

$29 per person
N/A

5:30pm - 10:00pm

Opening times subject to change
dependent upon itinerary.

(adults & children
over 12 years of age)

$14.50 per person
(children 3-12 years old)

No charge

Complimentary Breakfast
for Suites only
(Emerald, Ruby, Majestic)

(children 0 to 2 years old)

$29 per person
Sterling Steakhouse℠††
Diamond, Pacific, Sapphire,
Sea, Sun Princess

Specialty

N/A

N/A

5:30pm - 10:00pm

Opening times subject to change
dependent upon itinerary.

(adults & children
over 12 years of age)

$14.50 per person
(children 3-12 years old)

No charge

(children 0 to 2 years old)

Ruby & Emerald Princess
$29 per person
(adults and children
over 12 years of age)

$14.50

(children 3-12 years old)

SHARE by Curtis Stone††
Emerald, Ruby, Sun Princess

Specialty

N/A

N/A

5:30pm - 10:00pm

Opening times subject to change
dependent upon itinerary.

Sun Princess
$39 per person
(adults and children
over 12 years of age)

$19.50

(children 3-12 years old)
(or a la carte menu)

No charge

(children 0 to 2 years old)

$29 per person
(adults & children
over 12 years of age)

Bayou Café & Steakhouse††
Coral, Island Princess

Specialty

N/A

N/A

5:30pm - 10:00pm

Opening times subject to change
dependent upon itinerary.

$14.50 per person
(children 3-12 years old)

No charge

(children 0 to 2 years old)
Surcharges apply for select
food items regardless
of the age of the guest

Kai Sushi/Kai Seafood Bar
Diamond, Sun Princess

Specialty

N/A

11:00am - 5:30pm

5:30pm - 10:00pm

Nominal a la carte
pricing applies

NOTE: Dining options, menu selections, locations and venues may vary by ship, and actual hours of operation are subject to change based on itinerary and season. Charges apply for select dining options and are subject to change.
* Anytime Dining is not available on Pacific Princess and is not available on Diamond Princess while in Japan. Anytime Dining is available on Sun Princess for some itineraries, please contact reservation agent prior to booking.
Traditional Dining is not available on Golden Princess and Sapphire Princess while operating in China. Once onboard and subject to availability, you may switch from Traditional Dining to Anytime Dining with 24 hours notice to the Maître d’Hôtel.
†The Chef’s Table program is limited to approximately 10-12 guests per table and is offered on all vessels except on Sea Princess and Sun Princess (not offered on vessels operating in Australia and Asia).
††Cover charge includes set lunch or dinner courses; additional main courses and/or specialty items can be purchased for an additional fee.
^Club Class Dining is available for breakfast and dinner each day as well as lunch on sea days. Only available for Club Class and Full Suite guests.
^^Ultimate Balcony Dining is available in select staterooms and priced per couple.

Restaurants & Dining Venues On Board
SPECIALTY DINING
(Continued)

La Mer French Bistro††
Majestic Princess

STYLE

Specialty

BREAKFAST HOURS

7:30am to 9:30am
Complimentary Breakfast
charges apply for
specialty coffees

(Continued)

LUNCH HOURS

DINNER HOURS

CHARGES

BreakfastNo charge
11:30am - 1:30pm

6:00pm - 10:00pm

Lunch
$12 per person
Dinner
$35 per person
Lunch & Dinner
$29 per person

Harmony††

Majestic Princess

Specialty

N/A

11:30am - 1:30pm

5:30pm - 10:00pm

Opening times subject to change
dependent upon itinerary.

(adults & children
over 12 years of age)

$14.50 per person

(children 3-12 years old)

No charge

(children 0 to 2 years old)

Ultimate Balcony Dining^^

Breakfast
$45/A$45 per couple

Specialty

7:00am - 11:00am

N/A

6:00pm - 10:00pm

Specialty

N/A

N/A

Onboard reservations
accepted only

$95 per person
with wine
and $80 per person
without

Chef’s Table Lumiere

Specialty

N/A

N/A

Onboard reservations
accepted only

$115 per person
with wine
and $100 per person
without

Wine Maker’s Dinner

Specialty

N/A

N/A

Onboard reservations
accepted only

$40 per person

Specialty

N/A

N/A

6:00pm - 10:00pm
Onboard reservations
accepted only

$29 per person

Specialty

N/A

N/A

6:00pm - 10:00pm
Onboard reservations
accepted only

$12 per person

CASUAL DINING

STYLE

BREAKFAST HOURS

LUNCH HOURS

DINNER HOURS

CHARGES

Slice Pizzeria

Casual

N/A

11:00am - 5:30pm

5:30pm onward

None

Casual

N/A

11:00am - 5:30pm

5:30pm onward

None

Pizzeria/Trattoria

Casual

N/A

11:00am - 2:30pm

6:00pm onward

None

Planks BBQ††

Casual

N/A

11:00am - 6:00pm

6:00pm onward

Breakfast/Lunch
None
Dinner
$12 per person

Steamers Seafood††

Casual

N/A

11:00am - 6:00pm

6:00pm onward

Breakfast/Lunch
None
Dinner
$12 per person

Salty Dog Grill

Casual

N/A

11:00am onward

6:00pm onward

Beverage charge and
nominal charge for
some items apply

All Princess ships

Chef’s Table†

Caribbean, Coral, Crown, Diamond, Emerald,
Golden, Grand, Island, Pacific, Ruby,
Sapphire, Sea, Star Princess

Majestic, Regal, Royal Princess

Majestic, Regal, Royal Princess

Crab Shack

Coral, Crown, Emerald, Golden, Grand,
Island, Regal, Royal, Ruby, Star Princess.

The Salty Dog Gastropub

Crown, Emerald, Ruby Princess

Caribbean, Crown Princess

Pizzeria (poolside)

Coral, Diamond, Emerald, Golden,
Grand, Island, Regal, Royal, Ruby,
Sapphire, Star Princess

Pacific, Sea Princess

Caribbean Princess

Caribbean Princess

Caribbean, Crown Princess

Dinner
$100/A$125 per couple

NOTE: Dining options, menu selections, locations and venues may vary by ship, and actual hours of operation are subject to change based on itinerary and season. Charges apply for select dining options and are subject to change.
* Anytime Dining is not available on Pacific Princess and is not available on Diamond Princess while in Japan. Anytime Dining is available on Sun Princess for some itineraries, please contact reservation agent prior to booking.
Traditional Dining is not available on Golden Princess and Sapphire Princess while operating in China. Once onboard and subject to availability, you may switch from Traditional Dining to Anytime Dining with 24 hours notice to the Maître d’Hôtel.
†The Chef’s Table program is limited to approximately 10-12 guests per table and is offered on all vessels except on Sea Princess and Sun Princess (not offered on vessels operating in Australia and Asia).
††Cover charge includes set lunch or dinner courses; additional main courses and/or specialty items can be purchased for an additional fee.
^Club Class Dining is available for breakfast and dinner each day as well as lunch on sea days. Only available for Club Class and Full Suite guests.
^^Ultimate Balcony Dining is available in select staterooms and priced per couple.

Restaurants & Dining Venues On Board
CASUAL DINING (Continued)

(Continued)

STYLE

BREAKFAST HOURS

LUNCH HOURS

DINNER HOURS

CHARGES

Casual

N/A

11:00am - 6:00pm

(Except on Pacific Princess)

6:00pm onward

None

Lobster Grill/Lobster &
Dim Sum Bar

Casual

N/A

11:00am - 6:00pm

6:00pm onward

Nominal
a la carte
pricing applies

Wakeview Lounge

Casual

N/A

N/A

5:30pm onward

Nominal
a la carte
pricing applies

Café Caribe

Casual

6:00am - 10:00am

11:30am - 3:30pm

5:30pm onward

None

5:00am - 6:00am

11:30am - 3:30pm
3:30pm - 5:30pm

Burger & Hot Dog Grill

All Princess ships except Sapphire,
Crown and Caribbean Princess, also
Majestic Princess when in China

Majestic, Sapphire Princess

Caribbean Princess

Crown, Emerald, Ruby Princess

Horizon Court

Coral, Crown, Diamond, Emerald, Golden,
Grand, Island, Ruby, Sapphire, Sea, Star,
Sun Princess

Horizon Court Bistro

Casual

Casual

Regal, Royal Princess

World Fresh Marketplace

Casual

Caribbean, Majestic Princess

Panorama Buffet

Casual

Pacific Princess

The Pastry Shop/The Bakery
Majestic, Regal, Royal Princess

Room Service

All Princess ships

Afternoon Tea

All Princess ships (Not available on Sapphire
when operating in Asia)

Royal Afternoon Tea

Regal, Royal Princess (Served in Piazza)
Diamond Princess while in Japan
(Served in Savoy Dining Room)

English Afternoon Tea

Majestic, Sapphire Princess (Applicable to
China season only)

Pâtisserie

Diamond, Island, Pacific (Club Bar),
Sea Princess

International Café

Caribbean, Coral, Crown, Emerald, Golden,
Grand, Majestic, Regal, Royal, Ruby, Sapphire,
Star, Sun Princess

Vines Wine Bar

Caribbean, Crown, Emerald, Golden, Grand,
Majestic, Regal, Royal, Ruby, Sapphire,
Star Princess
^

(continental breakfast)

6:00am - 11:30am
5:00am - 6:00am
(continental breakfast)

6:00am - 11:30am
5:00am - 6:00am
(continental breakfast)

6:00am - 11:30am
5:00am - 6:00am
(continental breakfast)

6:00am - 11:30am

(sea days only)

5:30pm - Midnight

(closed for dinner Crown,
Emerald & Ruby Princess)

None

(afternoon snack)

11:30am - 3:30pm
3:30pm - 5:30pm

5:30pm - Midnight

None

11:30am - 3:30pm
3:30pm - 5:30pm

5:30pm - Midnight

None

11:30am - 3:30pm
3:30pm - 5:30pm

6:00pm onward

None

(afternoon snack)

(afternoon snack)

(afternoon snack)

Casual

6:00am - 11:00am

11:00am - 6:00pm

6:00pm - Midnight

None

N/A

24 hours

24 hours

24 hours

Charges apply for
beverages, Ultimate
Balcony Dinner and
Champagne Breakfast.

Casual

N/A

3:30pm - 4:30pm

N/A

None

Casual

N/A

3:30pm - 4:30pm

N/A

$20 per person
with champagne
and $10 per person
without

Casual

N/A

3:30pm - 4:30pm

N/A

$20 per person
with champagne
and $10 per person
without for Sapphire,
$15 for Majestic

Casual

6:00am onward

N/A

N/A

Charges apply for
specialty coffees & teas

Casual

24 hours

24 hours

24 hours

Charges apply for
specialty coffees & teas

Casual

N/A

11:00am onward

5:00pm - 11:00pm

Complimentary food
with beverage
purchase

(4:30pm port days)

(on select ships)

Alfredo’s Pizzeria

Casual

N/A

11:00am - 5:30pm

5:30pm onward

None

Gelato

Casual

N/A

11:00am - 5:30pm

5:30pm onward

Nominal
a la carte
pricing applies

Coffee & Cones

Casual

N/A

11:00am - 5:30pm

5:30pm onward

Complimentary
soft-serve cones;
a la carte pricing for
other menu items

Grand, Majestic, Regal, Royal, Sapphire Princess

Regal, Royal Princess

Caribbean, Crown, Grand Princess

NOTE: Dining options, menu selections, locations and venues may vary by ship, and actual hours of operation are subject to change based on itinerary and season. Charges apply for select dining options and are subject to change.
* Anytime Dining is not available on Pacific Princess and is not available on Diamond Princess while in Japan. Anytime Dining is available on Sun Princess for some itineraries, please contact reservation agent prior to booking.
Traditional Dining is not available on Golden Princess and Sapphire Princess while operating in China. Once onboard and subject to availability, you may switch from Traditional Dining to Anytime Dining with 24 hours notice to the Maître d’Hôtel.
†The Chef’s Table program is limited to approximately 10-12 guests per table and is offered on all vessels except on Sea Princess and Sun Princess (not offered on vessels operating in Australia and Asia).
††Cover charge includes set lunch or dinner courses; additional main courses and/or specialty items can be purchased for an additional fee.
^Club Class Dining is available for breakfast and dinner each day as well as lunch on sea days. Only available for Club Class and Full Suite guests.
^^Ultimate Balcony Dining is available in select staterooms and priced per couple.

Restaurants & Dining Venues On Board
CASUAL DINING (Continued)

(Continued)

STYLE

BREAKFAST HOURS

LUNCH HOURS

DINNER HOURS

CHARGES

Coral, Diamond, Emerald, Golden,
Island, Regal, Royal, Ruby, Sapphire,
Star Princess

Casual

N/A

11:00am - 5:30pm

5:30pm onward

None

New Zealand Natural Ice Cream

Casual

N/A

11:00am - 5:30pm

5:30pm onward

Nominal
a la carte
pricing applies

Amuleto Italian Café

Casual

6:00am - 11:30am

11:30am - 3:30pm
Panini & Desserts

Cheese, Salami, Olives & Desserts

3:30pm - Midnight

Charge applies
for beverages

Ocean Terrace Seafood Bar

Casual

N/A

N/A

4:00pm onward

Nominal
a la carte
pricing applies

English Pub Lunch

Casual

N/A

11:30am - 2:00pm

N/A

None

Ice Cream Bar

Sea, Sun Princess

Sea, Sun Princess

Regal, Royal Princess

All Princess ships

Breakfast Pastries

NOTE: Dining options, menu selections, locations and venues may vary by ship, and actual hours of operation are subject to change based on itinerary and season. Charges apply for select dining options and are subject to change.
* Anytime Dining is not available on Pacific Princess and is not available on Diamond Princess while in Japan. Anytime Dining is available on Sun Princess for some itineraries, please contact reservation agent prior to booking.
Traditional Dining is not available on Golden Princess and Sapphire Princess while operating in China. Once onboard and subject to availability, you may switch from Traditional Dining to Anytime Dining with 24 hours notice to the Maître d’Hôtel.
†The Chef’s Table program is limited to approximately 10-12 guests per table and is offered on all vessels except on Sea Princess and Sun Princess (not offered on vessels operating in Australia and Asia).
††Cover charge includes set lunch or dinner courses; additional main courses and/or specialty items can be purchased for an additional fee.
^Club Class Dining is available for breakfast and dinner each day as well as lunch on sea days. Only available for Club Class and Full Suite guests.
^^Ultimate Balcony Dining is available in select staterooms and priced per couple.
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